
Miratia Smartphone Treasure Hunt Games in
San Francisco
Miratia Premium City Puzzles’ Kickstarts
their Geocaching treasure hunt in San
Francisco and invite you to come along
for the journey!

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,
UNITED STATES, November 17, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Miratia Premium
City Puzzles are launching their very first
Kickstarter campaign to fund the
development of their latest game created
in the US city of San Francisco. The
game developer are seeking $25,000
that will allow them to create 5 live play
Smartphone games of escape, treasure
hunting and sight seeing in the much
loved Californian City.

The campaign on Kickstarter

Miratia City Puzzles a European start-up
have taken the traditional sightseeing
tour concept and flipped it on its head.
By combining great technology, amazing
audio-visual content and a mile long list
of inspired tasks, clues and challenges,
Miratia have created an engaging range
of mobile games that are suitable for
everyone including children, adults and
hardcore gaming enthusiasts with a
variety of games and levels of difficulty,
from easy to super challenging. 

It seems the smart traveller of today requires something more than the typical open top bus ride when
sightseeing in a new destination, now, thanks to Miratia City Puzzles, live game play on location will
make every trip a more memorable experience. 
If you ever wanted to explore the mysteries of Rome or Venice or uncover a murder in the heart of the

Transforming the regular
sightseeing tour into a

City of London, then download Miratia games today. 

The City puzzles are an awesome amalgamation of treasure
hunting, escape games sightseeing and Geocaching; which
for those of you who don’t know is kind of like a high tech

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/korbuly/miratia-smartphone-treasure-hunt-games-in-san-fran


memorable journey of
personal fun, pleasure and

treasure hunt using mobile GPS to track down GPS receivers of which there are 2 million already
placed in locations of interest around the world. 

Miratia have designed their games to take players to some interesting parts of the city they are visiting
to discover new things, learn unusual facts and have fun. Along the way, tourists will solve puzzles,
win challenges and create unique memories all while exploring a great City. 

Miratia City Puzzles are available across genres and include Detective stories, Historical or Romantic
games, Fun and Ruin Pub games. The games are currently available in the European cities of
London, Paris, Budapest, Venice and Rome and available in English, Italian, Russian, French,
German and Spanish. 

Miratia City Puzzles are now ready to spread their wings and include San Francisco in their gaming
city line up. 

The development of the Miratia games was inspired by the movies of Indiana Jones, The Da Vinci
Code and National treasure, where the location is as vital to the storyline as the plotline, hence the
need to expand into cities of great interest and fun further afield, and there’s little doubt that San
Francisco totally fits the bill. 

The existing games are available for download on the App store and Google Play for both iOS and
Android and there is one free game available in every city, so you can get familiar with the games
before going for some of the more challenging versions that will test your problem solving skills to the
highest levels. 

Check out the Kickstarter Crowdfunding campaign and remember to contribute and support by
sharing. 

Free trials are available for journalists and bloggers (info@miratia.com)
For full press interviews or further information on the company please contact Gabriella Szabo
(gszabo@miratia.com) 
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great memories for the
traveler, was and still is the



purpose behind Miratia
games…



Adam Korbuly


